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NEW HINTS ON THE WAY TO GAIN BEAUTIFUL HAIRL
How to Have Beautiful Hair

However beautiful no hair will look
its best unless well brushed and

washed and this with a stern
regularity A first rate Parisian halr
dresser once said Women neglect
their hair especially during tho win-
ter Hair should be washed or bet
ter still shampooed every month

It possible Now it seems
strange but there is a fancy that dork
tresses need less attention than fair

I suppose on the same principle
that eotno of ua will wear a

f sown for years without a thought as
to the amount of dirt it must have col-
lected Then brushing Is a solemn rite
that should be performed both morning-

i and evening a steady
of tho brush on each occasion

are none too many for the growth and
welfare of ones hair The best hair-
brushes should be used and these must

fbe washed at frequent Intervals Once
a week the hair ought to be let loose-

I and examined and every split end cut
toff In the most careful manner Each
hair thus treated has Its frail life
served as a split tip is the outward
and yislblo sign of an Inward and
deadly decay The above course of-

i treatment well carried out will soon re-
f suit In a soft and glossy head of hair
that in time may grow thick and lux

furlant-
t Puritanism dies hard the mil
f lions and even now in a certain set
I there still lurks a prejudice against the
harmless necessary hair dyo Streaky

woman often can renew her youth by
changing her dark but faded hair to
its pristine blackness and sandy locks

Improved by a gleam of gold
there is a certain shade of bull brown
hair which can bo glorified by a gleam
of rxiBxet red But there Is no need for

i every woman to dye her hair flame
and tho use of that
henna now has become much

And the miscreant who
I wears hair and black eyebrows
tiff thought of as a hopeless outsider

Curling and waving the hair adds much

properly managed Good waving or
curling Irons aro better for fine

I hair than those pernicious trifles that
t shall be which are
tightly twisted Intp our unhappy ring
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Misses Yoke Waist
All seams allowed

In rose pink mussaline with the yoke
collar cults and mikado bolero of heavy
cream colored Irish lace bound with
black velvet ribbon this pretty model Is
dainty enough for occasion It may

worn a skirt of the same ma
trial or with the skirt of a coat suit

a dressup effect is desired In
tome serge or surah silk
made with a of silk and worn
without the bolero It would be a service-
able waist for wear The pat-
tern Is In 3 sizes 13 to 17 years For a
miss of 15 years the waist requires 2U
yards material
of allover lace and 4 yards of ribbon

To obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described In
The Times fill out the following
coupon and Inclose it with 10 cents in
an envelope addressed to the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times Mun
sey Building Washington D C

To the FAshion EMltor
The Washington Times

Munsey Building
Washington D C

Inclosed find JO cents
me
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ONE VIEW
For is wider than an eye

Is deeper than an unshed tear
The Heart moves swifter then the pulse

can
Yet Wisdom hides In Laughter clear
Theodora Wilson Wilson In U

Everybodys

LOCAL MENTION-

Old Carpets Woven Into Hz erstole
Rugs Drop postal LlkeNu Kit C so

Ice Cream and Refresuinoata
Served to lodges and churches at special
rates elds 812 Hne Phone

Apply Satin akin to wet akin wipe
Secures satiny smooth skin 25c

The Ranch 507 F St N W
Hot Tamales and Chile

Open till 12 nights Phone M 6773K

Cut Your Gas Bill in Half
by using Gregorys Governor Burner

display In our 12th window
U A Muddlman Co 12M G

Coal I Coal
Jest cool and wood prices RJT

Grace 4th F Lincoln233
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Miss Boswell Sails
Organized Womans Clubs

Among Panama Residents

Today

Washington Friends of
Organizer for National

Federation Eager to
See Her

The Washington friends of Miss Helen
Varlck Boswell is scheduled to
sail today from the aro look
Ing forward to her return from the canal
zone whore she has been engaged In
organizing womans clubs among the

women resident
Several large clubs have already
organized which will be related to the
National Federation of Womens Clubs

Miss Boswell has much social
attention during her in the canal
zone and finds that much substan
tial la accomplished by the exam
ple of social and family life of Amer-
icans residing in the tropics Their In
terest and Influence Is also needed in
school and municipal matters The club

is along these
lines

Their Antidotes-

It Is well for oven the layman or lay

womanto know some of the antidotes
tor tho more common poisons for so

convenience They do not In any case

most likely to be found in tho ordinary

coffee aromatic spir-

its of ammonia keep body warm and
head cold

Anlllno Inks or or

patient In horizontal position and sup

solutions
etcStnrch linseed oil elmbark

sweet oil gruel keep
warm and give brandy or whisky to-

P plenty of fresh air

after vomiting brandy or alcohol hot
water bottles etc

Carbolic followed by
water vinegar or white of egg apply
warmth to extremities

Carbonic oxygen cold
water thrown on face coffee

Chloroform Strong hot coffee hot
and cold douches restore respiration by
working arms If Inhaled not swallow
ed lower head and pull tongue forward
to admit fresh air

Cocaine Mustard and hot water
strong accoctlon of oak bark or walnut
leaves

Mercury gold or compounds
Mustard of egg brandy

Phosphorus rat poison matches
Mustard turpentlno and water every
half hour charcoal and lime wator Ep
som salts no oil or fat

Ptomalnee Mustard strong tea cas
tor oil

Silver and water or
mustard warm water of egg or
milk

Snake bites Suck wound inhalo am-
monia give aromatic spirits of am
monia work arms If respiration Is

Stings of bees etc Ammonia water
or onion extract sting stimulants

sta

organ t1on

PoiSOns and

quick Is their action that often the
victim may be beyond recovery by the
time doctor arrives Here then
are few arranged for

rive all the remedies but only those

household
AlcoholStrong

dyesBrandy whis-

aromatic spirits of keep

ply ot trash air
fly paper Fowler

collapse
BenzineMustard castor oil
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Strychnine nux ate MUB
lard tea work arms If respira-
tion Is Impaired

Toadstools Mustard brandy keep
body warm

Tobacco Warm water or mustard
strong tea abundance of water bran-
dy keep patient recumbent body warm

head cold
Turpentine Mustard water linseed

tea hot fomentations to
loins

Zinc white of
egg or milk strong tea hot fomenta-
tions

Do not choose between these remedies
hut apply as many as possible In the

Most of these treatments
are only partial and a doctor should
be sent for at once to supplement the

rller antidotes The first of
each Is to cause evacuation or purging
Above all do not IOP vour b ad but
keep cool and all will be well

omlca
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Photo by Studio
MISS HELEN VAKICK BOSWELL

Who Has Been Organizing Womans
Clubs in the Canal Zone

The Business Girl Who rails
The girl who expects to begin at the

top Instead of slowly climbing there
Tho girl who airs her grievances to

others until she makes fe nuisance of
herself

The girl who thinks she Is entitled to
privileges not granted to her brother I

girl who is not thorough and con
Eclontious about her work

The girl wile is always doleful 1

The girl who expects to earn on a
flirtation or two coincldontly with her
work

The girl who talks over her emplo-
yers business outside the office

The girl who crltiotses everything and
everybody

The Iglrl who fails to remain woman-
ly and affects mannish qualities

The girl who is never punctual

The girl who constantly doesnt tool
well

The girl who Is indifferent and list-
less and cannot ever assume an interest-
in her occupation

The girl who lacks courage and self
Homo Chat

Lawn Catchall
A pretty lawn catchall or soiled hand

kerchief bag stamped for shadow em-
broidery may be bought cheap and an
envelopeshaped bag for holding clean
handkerchiefs stamped for the same
work Is 26 cants Shadow em-
broidery Is so simple that any sewer
may attimpt it a of pink
silk a bow ot ribbon to match
would not bring the cost much beyond
50 cents result would be adainty little gift
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Seen in the Shops
Bread makers and cake mixers that

do the work in half the time are shown
As the bread Is not handled it is much
better In every way it makes It much
lighter-

A new kind of chamois out of
raw silk is shown for polishing gold
silver glass and furniture It does
not scratch and ifl free from chemicals
They come in different sizes have a
narrow hem and look like Russian
crash

Gay bandanna handkerchiefs are pop-

ular for sofa pillow covers Thoy come
In all tho brilliant colors and launder
beautifully

Seen in the shops was a tall stand
ing candlestick of Japanese bronze
severe in outline there-
a small spray of flowers laid on

Attractive umbrella jars of
green china covered with a of
brown wicker work are

A lantern for a den or ball shown la
of yellow opnque black iron
making across bar covering with iron
chains to hang it up

Pretty souvenirs shown for a luncheon
are a perfect Imitation of a water lily
In paper

Lemonade straws are shown in ster-
ling Much mere satisfactory
than the other straws a these do not
bend

Very new are the neckties made of
chamois skins with gloves to match
shown In one ot the mens furnishing
stores The gloves will wash and so
will tho neckties would look very
well with some of the brown shirtings

From Holland come beautiful delft
plaques and large pictures framed In
deep oak frames

Fine nets and delft blue draperies are
shown are so cool looking for
the summer cottages-

A worktable of mahogany is shown
with tho legs tipped with brass It had-
a deep pocket of to hold the work
The lid was oval across the front and
fitted inside with a row of papers of
different sizes of needles There were
also four pairs of scissors of different
sizes bone steel needles
and crochet needles and everything to
sew with It would bo a charming
for a bride

Little mustard pots of white glass In
a pierced silver holder have a sliver Ud
and spoon

Eggs for winter Use
The best method of keeping eggs Is to

dip oath egg In melted paraffin When it
hardens on tho surface examine care-
fully and pour a little extra paraffin on
the spots imperfectly covered Pack
two or three layers deep small end
down In a wooden box In a cool
dry and they will keep a long
time Another excellent way is to press
them small end down in a bed of com
mon salt When one layer placed fill
all around carefully with the and
place a second layer of eggs and

untl the box Is full Press the
lightly but firmly to excludo the air and
they keep for months

Knitted Purses
Tiny knitted silk punts to be tucked

Into the bodice of the evening robe are
quite a necessity in those pocketloss
times Like so many English fashions
they are receiving a great welcome in
France where It Is now quite modish to
possess a little silken bourse

Some are modeled like purses others
like pouches and others are quite of tho
old fashion finger shaped with tassels
at each end and mother of pearl or gold
rings at the ends to keep money in
Its place Home Chat

Starving as a
Plttsburjr is having an epidemic of

the stout womans starving fad Its
sometimes called banting but starvation
Is the real name

A fashionable modiste of the city says
They want to b In style Borne of

them aro almost frantic because they
are so fat and are consulting all sorts
of books on how to reduce weight
Many are fasting thinking failure to
eat will reduce their size The same
story Is told by other society dress
makers
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As anoyster is
protected by its

so are

i Qrstertttes
protected by the moisture and dust

package which brings them to
your table with a delicious crispness
and savory flavor that give a new

5 relish to oysters soups or chowder
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LITTLE BOYS OVERCOAT
1 1

I I

A pretty overcoat could be made from this design by using sandcolor
French broadcloth with black velvet and cuffs The material is laid in
two boxplaits front and back then the yoke is applied over the plaits and the
material IB cut away beneath The closing is made at the right side near the
box plait which gives It the doublebreasted effect Two rows of buttons are
used down the front The sleeves are made bishop style and have turnback
cuffs of black velvet

LANSBURGH BRO
420 to 426 7th St 417 425 8th St

Are Prepared to Fairly Surprise
You With

This Weeks
Fridays Offerings

Take These Items for

Several Hundred Yards of Silk
Remnants

Plain and Fancy Colored Taffeta Plaincolored and
Black Pongee Liberty Silks and Peau de Cygne

Lengths I to 10 yards J
Values up to at 5C V

Six Yards Cheviot
for 295

500 dress lengths of Pure Allwool Cheviot Serge 44 inches
wide in navy seal marine golden brown myrtle green

and garnet These Cheviots are first qualities and reversible
We sponge em of charge Splendid coat suits or childrens
school dresses besides being much worn for separate skirts A full
dress pattern tomorrow of these famous worth 400 on sale
in all the and winter shades for 295
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Remnants
Wool Flannel

20 Yard
Worth Up to 75c Yard

This lot consists of Plain and Fancy
French Flannels Scotch Flannels
Medicated Shrunken Shirt
ing Tricot also
plain and White Black Navy

Red Wool Flannels for under
wear In lengths from to 5 yards
Regular prices from 39o to 75c

twilled
Flan ems ¬

¬

Remnants
Outing Flannel
Worth lOc for

c Yard
lengths from 3 to 12 yards for drawers pajamas and use

while these last on Friday
Be yard

or Light andDark Colored In
Hundredsof yards

Housefiiraishino Goods
FK

Values Are the il t Here
Third

79c Ruffled Swiss Curtainsf-
ive styles flve tucks seven tucks
fluted pA
length a neat bedroom

drapery Pair

38 Extra Wide Shades
ReguKr prices LOO and 125 made

of best mounted-
on firstclass rollers as wide as 48
Inches some run 7 feet r fr

125 Smyrna Rugs
size 27x54 best colorings
neatest designs on r
both ends will wear well vJr
Each

159 and 1 89 Scotch Lace
Curtains

8 extra pretty and artistic
terns allovers centers

of Irish point and O t
renaissance 4 fi U
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Neve Falls fa
RESTORE GRAY HAIR
to its NATURAL COLOR-

No matter how long it has been
gray or fded Promotes a lux-
uriant growth of healthy hair
Stops its falling out and positively
removes Dandruff Keeps hair
soft and glossy Is a dye

Philo Co Newark N J
60c and 100 at 0DOJiTfELL S and

PEOPLES PHARMACIES

Credit for all

Good as a
Bank Account-

Our liberal Credit terms give
you as much freedom in buy
ing here as though you had a
big bank Pick out the
patterns that you most

the qualities that you think
will suit purpose best
and whether your purchases
amount to much or we
will arrange the terms of pay-
ment to suit you You will
all the newest styles in Furni-
ture here and we mark all
prices 4n plain figures

We make no charge for sew-
ing lining or Carpets-
or waste in matching
figures

Peter Grogan
817819821823 Seventh St

Tailormade
Suits Skirts and

Coats for Ladies Mens
and Boys Suits Overcoats

Furnishings and Shoes Mil
linery and Furs 1 a week
will clothe you stylishly at

H DODEK
1014 7th St N W

Machines for
Every

Sowing at
the wo Bell
them far
Singer 600
Bocu tic 8OO
New Home 300
Standard 1000

All guaranteed i
and dO the sewing
XTew Drop Read Machine 1975

614 Ninth St N W

Daily Cook Hint

Bake Your Own

Bread and Biscuit

Nothing Is more wholesome or
more thoroughly enjoyed every

than genuine
Bread

bread without flour as to
get good Bread without

Golden Leaf Brand
All dealers sell and you get ab
solute Purity

GOLDEN S CO
922928 Louisiana Ave N W

10000
PalmsOt-
her Florists charge SLOO for same

size plant-
Tulips Hyacinth Lilies Crocuses

and all other
fall Bulbs now ready
KRAMER 15he Florist

916 F St N W
Keep ytur Face and Hands

Roughness and Redness vith
Fealys Jasmin Cream Price 25c

Fhone or Drop Postal
FEALYS Avo S-

EAT HUDSONS
estra heavy strong sides

Regular L23 value

95C
Hudsons Stores 1

934 F St F and 10th

A Fuel of
S Much Merit
JS Coke is recommended as the best Jjj

Males a quick and good tIre
supply you

ty 2S Bushels XAXT9 Coke 6eIlrex 6U3 U
40 Buabet Large Coke delivered J1T9 U-

j C9 Buch l LOTTO Je3lY r u
40 Bos alt Crushed Coke llreredfsi S-

y C Due l Crushed Coke Jollvere l J85

Gslight Co
413 tOth St N W

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULT
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Woman
Every woman can own her own

TIs real pleasure to itbut you may well try to get
try to

oostlardTry

29c
e

PHARMACY
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fuel use in kitchen ranges It
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